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Coastal Local Authorities

District/County/Unitary 

Planning (to MLW) 

Economic development 

Harbour Authorities

Significant Coastal Asset owners / Landowners

Licensing and consenting a wide range of activities

Public Health and wellbeing

Safeguarding and welfare

Inshore Byelaws

Tourism

Transport

Emergency planning and response

Heritage 

Refuse and Litter / plastic free initiatives 

Resort and Beach Management

Water quality – Bathing waters and Shellfisheries

Access and Leisure



To manage - you need to measure or predict dynamic change / risk

South West Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

One of the many, many roles is managing Coastal Erosion 

Coast Protection Act – gives powers to Districts or Unitary Council regarding eroding coasts.



Data - Wave buoys and Wave radars / Step Gauges

Storm Emma – 2 Mar 18 

Start Bay – earlier this morning 



Lidar

Aerial photography



Topographic surveys



Bathymetric Surveys

southwest.coastalmonitoring.org/live-waves-and-tides



analysis and trends – cliff regression, beach changes, sediment bars



Shoreline Management Plan

SMPs seek to promote ‘sustainable shoreline management policies’ for a 

coastline into the 22nd century considering various timescales (epochs). 

0 to 20 years (short term)

20 to 50 years (medium term) 

and 50 to 100 years (long term)

One of four basic SMP2 policies to be adopted in each individual Unit  to 

achieve management objectives:

Hold the existing defence line; 

Advance the existing defence line; 

Managed realignment; 

No active intervention.



Detail for Individual Policy Units 
also show erosion information  



Data, Studies, Policies, Strategies, Schemes, Funding 

Studies / Data 

Inform 

Adopted Policies

Strategies 

Schemes 

Regional Coastal Monitoring

Risk Mapping, Local Studies

SDADCAG

Shoreline Management Plan

Strategies / BMP’s

Practical Actions / Works

FCRM

Partnership 

contributions 

Local Levy

Local 

Authorities / 

EA

Strategic 

Consultation 

Stakeholder 

Participation

Continue to 

engage 

Data available 

for all



England has 20 SMPs covering all 10,000km of coastline

Internationally regarded as model strategic planning for the coast , however

Most were completed 6-12years ago and have had varying levels of retest/update to maintain intended ‘living’ document status

2017 national desktop review indicated a significant proportion of Policy Units warrant further analysis since SMP2 publication

20% Hold the Line – recommended for scrutiny, around a third of these due to funding criteria

12% No Active Intervention – largely due to likelihood of challenge and difficulties around adaptation to change

42% Managed Realignment - largely through evidence of coastal evolution and also funding

A refresh of SMPs has also been highlighted by

• The National Infrastructure Assessment 2018

• The government’s 25 Year Environment Plan 2018

• The government’s National Adaptation Programme 2018

Additional relevant initiatives 

Defra – review of National Policy Statement for FCRM – consultation expected April

EA – developing FCRM Strategy for England and preparation for future 

capital investment programme



National Planning Policy Framework (2018) 

Overarching presumption in favour of sustainable development 

Coastal Change s. 166-169

Encourages ICZM 

Identification of Coastal Change Management Areas (CCMA’s) for any area likely to be 

affected by physical changes to the coast – direct link with SMP policy units

Provision to relocate development and infrastructure away from CCMA’s 



V
The Committee on Climate Change (the CCC) is an independent, 

statutory body established under the Climate Change Act 2008.

Their purpose is to advise the UK Government and Devolved 

Administrations on emissions targets and report to Parliament on 

progress made in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and preparing for 

climate change.



Climate change will exacerbate the already significant 

exposure of the English coast to flooding and erosion. 

The current approach to coastal management in England 

is unsustainable in the face of climate change: 

• Coastal communities, infrastructure and landscapes 
already face threats from flooding and coastal 
erosion. These threats will increase in the future.

• In the future, some coastal communities and 
infrastructure are likely to be unviable in their 
current form. This problem is not being confronted 
with the required urgency or openness. 

• Sustainable coastal adaptation is possible and 
could deliver multiple benefits.  However, it requires 
a long term commitment and proactive steps to 
inform and  facilitate change in social attitudes. 







Key Messages

• It is almost certain that England will have to adapt to at least 1m of 
sea level rise at some point in the future.

• In England, 520,000 properties (including 370,000 homes) are located 
in areas with a 0.5% or greater annual risk from coastal flooding and 
8,900 properties are located in areas at risk from coastal erosion, not 
taking into account coastal defences.

• By the 2080s, up to 1.5 million properties (including 1.2 million 
homes) may be in areas with a 0.5% of greater annual level of flood 
risk and over 100,000 properties may be at risk from coastal erosion.

• The public do not have clear and accurate information about the 
coastal erosion risk to which they are exposed, nor how it will 
change in future.

• Today, coastal management is covered by a complex patchwork of 
legislation and is carried out by a variety of organisations with 
different responsibilities. 

• The current policy decisions on the long-term future of England's 
coastline cannot be relied upon as they are non-statutory plans 
containing unfunded proposals.

• We calculate that implementing the current Shoreline Management 
Plans to protect the coast would cost £18 - 30 billion, depending on the 
rate of climate change.



Slapton – gravel barrier beach between sea and freshwater habitat 

NNR / SSSI designated - Carries A379 (Dartmouth to Torcross)

Does not directly defend houses – the lead criteria for FCRM funding

250m damaged in Jan 2001  

Alternate road route 7km / 25km for heavy vehicles – whilst road re-built

High profile local engagement project to develop adaptive strategy 

However – March 2018 Storm Emma 400m damaged 

8mth diversion whilst road rebuilt and reopened 

‘The re-built road will, however, almost certainly be washed away again in 

the future’

Demonstrates understandable societal / political pressures for short term fix 



GIS based assessment of coastal risks – Summary results

Sayers and Partners LLP – part of evidence for Committee on Climate Change

‘The analysis indicates that approximately 1,400km of England's coastline will not be economically viable to manage as 

proposed through the SMPs based on the number of properties being protected alone (defined here as achieving a Benefit Cost 

Ratio – BCR - of less than 2). ‘



Sidmouth

1815

1927



Sidmouth – Pennington Point 



Dawlish Seawall 

Indicative sketch 



Teignmouth to Holcombe – potential Advance the Line

1855



Transcend the short term

Adapt

Engage, engage, engage

Evidence

NT Shifting Shores



graeme.smith@teignbridge.gov.uk

A new dawn  - perhaps 


